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Fall has slipped in without much fanfare. Traffic has slowed down a bit at the airport but on Sunday morning there is
still activity. Bill Barnes from Dubuque dropped in to “hangar talk”. Later in the day Harry Kinsel and one other
plane dropped in to say hello.

Fred Lansing, Mike Trenkamp, Ron Radloff, Tony Mineart and Bill Barnes enjoy the morning talking about flying.

Randy Schuster takes a few hours out of his
day to see the world from the air.

When the planes are not flying
they are getting polished for
the winter. The bugs are gone
and the planes will stay clean
until next year.

Digga Construction under Cover

Digga, Australian Manufacturing Company that purchased property in the new Dyersville
Industrial Park west of Dyersville on Hwy 20 is now under cover.

Daniel Wegmueller of Monroe, WI and
Ben Govet of Dingge Victoria Australia
flew into Dyersville this month on
agriculture business.
Because of airports in small communities,
they were able to make stops in southern
Wisconsin, Dyersville, Decorah and Eau
Claire, WI. They will be home in time for
dinner.
Dan Wegmueller commented how nice
the airport was and how much there was
to see here. He will be back with his family. (We always give them a tourism packet.)

Aviation 101
The probability of survival is equal to the angle of arrival.
Gravity never loses! The best you can hope for is a draw!

Happy Thanksgiving
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